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Abstract 
       During the exploitation process, quite serious sulfur deposition happened in some gas well of carbonatite 
occurred, even paused the production. It becomes important to make accurate prediction and effective management 
on sulfur deposition of gaswell. A new analytical model is made in which the solubility of the sulfur is the function of 
temperature, pressure and flow pattern are coupled with temperature and pressure, and particle force analysis is 
applied to predict sulfur deposition in gaswell with higher sulfur content exploitation process. The prediction result is 
accord with practical situation, which means the new model can be used as the basis of design, such as desulfurizing 
treatment design, well cleanout operating design, well completion optimization design, and exploitation rate design. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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During the exploitation process for higher sulfur content wells in east Sichuan gas field, the 
temperature, pressure, the content of H2S and others are the main factors that decide the solubility of the 
sulfur in the natural gas. Usually, the natural gas flows from stratum to the bottom of well, and to the land 
conversely, the solubility of the sulfur is decreasing with reducing of pressure and temperature, and the 
sulfur in the natural gas separates out constantly, therefore the sulfur crystal becomes larger and larger. If 
the gas well with low output and the speed of gas-flow is less than the lowest speed that the elementary 
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sulfur can be taken out, it will separate out and deposit. The deposition may plug up the hole and the 
mouth of the well, and affect the exploitation. At the same time, the deposited elementary sulfur will 
greatly eroded the pipeline in the well. Therefore, to avoid the problem, it is crucial to give an exact 
forecast for the deposit of elementary sulfur.   
 The deposit of sulfur is affected not only by pressure, temperature and solubility, but also by the speed 
of gas flow and the grads of the gas flow speed. There are some existing methods used to analyse the 
deposit of sulfur, such as solubility characteristic analysis map, statistical forecast methods and so on. 
However, since these methods don’t consider the dynamic characteristic (the speed of gas-flow and the 
grads of it) in the course of the sulfur deposit, they can not give quantitative analysis to estimate the. 
1.  The Model to Calculate Sulfur Solubility   
During the course of the higher sulfur content natural gas flows from the bottom of well to land 
gathering system, the sulfur solubility in the sulfur content gas can be used to described the sulfur deposit. 
The lager is the sulfur solubility in the natural gas, the less is the elementary sulfur deposit. To derive the 
model to the elementary sulfur separation and deposit, we first give the model to elementary sulfur 
solubility and deposit in natural gas. Using the knowledge of thermodynamics and fitting experiment data, 
the relation between the temperature, pressure and the sulfur solubility in acidic natural gas is:   
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Where ρ is the density of natural gas under every temperature and pressure, (kg/m3), c is the sulfur 
solubility (g/m3), p is is the pressure (MPa); T is temperature (K); Ma is the molecular weight in dry air 
(28.97); gr  is the relative density of natural gas; Z is the deviation factor of natural gas; R is the 
conventional gas constant. 
       According to temperature and pressure of mineshaft and surface of pipeline, we can obtain the sulfur 
solubility, and compare it with the sulfur content in nature gas, then we can forecast whether there is 
sulfur separation in mineshaft and surface of pipeline. 
2.  Single Particle floating condition 
We first give force analysis to the single particle sulfur in mineshaft, as shown in Fig.1, the 
force acted on the single particle in the gas-flow includes three types: 
(i) Mass force: including inertia force, gravity and buoyancy; 
Fig.1 The force for the alone sulfur particle in the gas.            Fig.2 The force of the sulfur particle on the string wall plane.
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The inertia force is considered only when the solid particle is of acceleration.  
(ii) The pressure drop, which is caused by pressure gradient;  
The pressure drop is produced by a pressure difference between the bottomhole pressure and the 
pipeline ground pressure. It is different from the pressure drag of Stokes drag, the later is produced by the 
existence of particle. 
(iii) Surface Force; 
The force which fluid acts on the surface of solid is related with gas-flow and solid particle relative 
motion. In this paper, we only consider the gas-flow drag force. 
Without loss of generation, we don’t care for other forces, such as mass force, Basset force, Magnus 
force, Saffman force and elevating force. 
The composition of forces acted on solid particle is as follows: 
SRbp FFFFF −++=                                                                                                             (2) 
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During the exploitation process, the gas in mineshaft is often in the stage of turbulent flow. When F=0, 
i.e., the solid paticle is force balance, the suspended critical current velocity equation for particle is: 
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Obviously, the larger is the diameter of sulfur particle, the higher is the upper-moved velocity of the 
gas-flow is required.  
The critical flow rate equation for removing sulfur from gas wells is :   
ZT
ApV
q cfcf
4105.2 ×=                                                                                                            (6) 
where Mg is natural gas molecular weight;  A  is the inner cross-sectional area of pipeline (㎡); D is 
pipeline diameter (m); *pd  is the equivalent diameter of unregular particle. When gas-flow velocity is 
lager than the critical 
cfV , the sulfur particle in the mineshaft will be removed to surface gathering system 
by natural gas current. 
2.1.  The Suspended Critical flow Velocity of Unregular Particle or Particles 
In practice, the temperature and pressure go down constantly from the bottom to surface.Owing to 
the changed external conditions, the quantity of elementary sulfur separated out from natural gas 
increases. Most of sulfur are taken away in the form of unregular particle or particles, not completely 
single particle ball. 
(1)The conditions for removing unregular particle 
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Given the mass and density of the particle, it can be looked on as as a ball with the same volume, and 
the diameter of the ball is the equivalent diameter of the unregular particle: 
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                                                                                                     (7) 
Suppose the unregular particle and the corresponding equivalent ball are suspended, then the critical 
current rate of the unregular particle is: 
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(2)The particles suspended conditions    
The sulfur particles in the mineshaft are unregular, and the stress is different, which lead to 
suspension grade, and result in effective sectional area in movement direction increasing along the 
direction of gas-flow. Therefore, we need consider gas-solid feed ratio and suspension grade of particles 
for the mixed liquid in the mineshaft.  
The suspended velocity for the particle affected by mineshaft string wall plane. 
      ])/(1[ 2* DdVV pcfcf −=                                                                                             (9) 
As the same, the sulfur will be removed to surface gathering system when the gas-flow velocity is 
larger than the critical current rate cfV .
2.2.  The Conditions for Solid Sulfur Particle Separating from string wall plane 
The force analysis is given in Fig.2: To assure sulfur particle separate out from string wall plane, it 
must satisfy: 
                                    αθα sinsincos RFRF AZ >                                                                           (10)
If the Vander Waals force is orthogonal with the moving 
direction, then the required gas-flow velocity is largest, i.e.,  
                                   αα sincos RFRF AZ >                                                                                   (11) 
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Substituting this into (9), we can obtain the critical current rate cfV . when the gas-flow velocity is 
larger than the critical current rate 
cfV .
3. The Example for Prediction sulfur deposition in String 
To show the feasibility of the presented prediction model, the model is used to analyze the sulfur 
deposition in string of PG-1 well. The parameters in the bottomhole are given as follows: the critical 
temperature of natural gas is 210.2 K, the critical pressure is 5.077MPa, the natural gas density is 
0.866 3/ mkg , the viscosity is 0.013mPa·S, and compressibility factor is 0.9978. According to the 
composition of natural gas, gradient pressure, temperature, we can obtain that the sulfur density dissolved 
in natural gas is 0.51 3/ mg .
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Therefore, from the empirical formula for sulfur saturation, the current dissolved sulfur is 
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Obviously, when the stratum is in original state, the sulfur dissolved in natural gas is larger than the 
critical value. Thus, at the beginning, there exists sulfur deposition in the stratum. In the exploitation 
process, from stratum to bottomhole, and to wellhead, the pressure and temperature come down, so the 
sulfur will separate out and deposit.    
The critical velocity to remove out sulfur particle in mineshaft is  
                            ( ) 5.06 ]
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and the critical velocity to remove out sulfur particles in mineshaft is 
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The actual gas-flow rate is : 
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Since the actual velocity is rather larger than the critical one, i.e., cfact VV > , there exists elementary 
sulfur deposition in the gas well. The practical analysis shows that, execpt there exists sulfur 
conglomeration in some of the tie-in, in other place, the deposited sulfur is taken away from mineshaft by 
natural gas.  
4. Conclusion 
(1)Sulfur solubility in natural gas with high sulfur content is mainly related with temperature, pressure 
and the content of H2S,however,the resolved and deposited sulfur is also related to the gas-flow rate. 
(2)In east of Sihcuan, there exists sulfur seperation for most of the high sulfur content  gas well. The 
deposited sulfur in the bottom of well is taken away by high speed gas-flow, while in wellhead and tie-in, 
owing to the largely varying gas-flow rate, the probability of appearing sulfur deposition is large.  
 (3) The prediction of sulfur deposition in gas well with higher sulfur content need consider not only 
materialization factors, but also flow characteristics and danamic characteristic during the course of 
exploitation. Of course, the presented prediction model still need to be improved before it is used to 
practical problem.  
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